Abstract-this paper presents a new electromagnetic approach of matrix antenna, specialized for circularly polarized space applications. The design of the proposed antenna matrix is based on small pixels which generate circular polarization field. The concept of the pixels is well demonstrated as a patent and verified for the use in antenna arrays. The design will be used for several space applications with directive and wide angle beams.
INTRODUCTION
Space communication has forced the use of Circular polarization. The fundamental advantage of circular polarization is that it solves the problems of polarization changes due to the reflections that occur during signal travelling from space station to land stations. Therefore we can avoid fading and flutter when circular polarization is used at each end of the link.
Space applications at large, medium and low height orbits act at different bands especially in the range 1-40 GHz from the L-band up to the ka-band. Such applications insure several services such as global positioning systems, cellular communications, direct broadcasting, marine communications and other applications.
Various antennas are used in the space stations such as parabolic [1] , helical [2] , and array antennas. However increase in technology leads to a wide range of services and applications that require more specialized specifications. Specifications are mainly the small size for the development of mini satellites and the agility of beam forming. Agility in beam forming requires antennas that function with different patterns such as directive beam, multi directive beams and large angle beam that is widely known as isoflux. In the context of this paper the designed matrix antenna is based on MARPEM (in French) or ARMA (English) [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , which overcomes the AESA (Agile electronically scanned arrays) limitations [8] . The matrix will show the new agility of beam forming, while maintaining a good circular polarization over a wide angle of radiated beam.
II. PIXEL DESIGN
The element which appears to be most important to ensure the system ARMA good approximation of the desired radiating surfaces is so-called elementary source "Pixel". This pixel is deducted from EBG antennas but has characteristics especially concerning the special electromagnetic radiating shape formed in its upper surface. The pixel provides a radiating surface of preferential form square with an almost uniform distribution of electromagnetic fields on pixel dimensions.
The design is adapted on the X-band ] centered at 8.2GHz. A pixel of size 0.5 λ x0.5λ is designed with a substrate of 2.94 permittivity and height h=1.52mm for the patch and the FSS (fixed on the top face of the pixel). The pixel is fed by four probes. The metallic walls built at the four edges of the ground plane ensure the square radiating surface. The metallic walls, ground plane and the FSS form a cavity. The EBG cavity limited by the FSS will be the feeding source for the FSS. Fig. 1 shows the pixel structure. The sequential phase shifted (0°, 90°, 180° and 270) equally amplitude feeding sources are used to make the circular polarization. For this aim a feeding circuit is designed to feed the pixel probes. Fig. 2 shows the circuit. The circuit is based on three 90° hybrid couplers [9] printed on a substrate hydrocarbon ceramic of permittivity 12.2 and height h=0.4mm. In the perfect feeding procedure used in CST, we introduce the equal magnitudes inputs for the ports of the pixel. In this perfect case the ports phases are 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270. The circuit should give outputs results near the perfect case. So the use of the hybrid coupler ensures high stability of the magnitudes and phases over the required bandwidth. The circuit has maximum phase error of 3° and maximum magnitude error of 0.45 dB. 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE PIXEL WITH THE CIRCUIT
The circuit is simulated with the pixel and with a classical patch antenna with four feeding probes. In both cases the outputs of the circuit are connected to the four input probes. Fig. 3 shows the comparison of the bandwidth that is 8.8% in the pixel and 3.9% in the patch. The pattern and the axial ratio of the pixel are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively. The axial ratio is below 3dB over a wide angle ±71°. And the maximum gain attained is 6.55dB.
The radiating surface of the pixel is shown in Fig. 6 , where the square field shape is formed all over the dimensions of the pixel. 
IV. DESIGN AND SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE MATRIX
2D matrix is designed based on 5x5 pixels. Fig. 7 shows the matrix. The concept of matrix antenna beam forming requires sampling of the total surface. Each sample is an element pixel. So, the uniform jointed squared radiating surfaces of the pixels improve the sampling method. A comparison is made with the classical 5x5 patch array where the elementary patch is fed also by four probes to form the circular polarization. Fig. 8 compares the coupling coefficient of the central pixel/patch and other pixels/patches. Almost the coupling in ARMA is less by 4-5 dB. Example of beam forming is the isoflux diagram. It's widely studied [10] and used for the aim of space-terrestrial applications that require wide coverage angle of power delivered to the earth [11] as shown in Fig.9 . Min-Max algorithm of phased array antenna synthesis [12] is used to find the best feeding currents phases and magnitudes to generate such an isoflux. Fig. 10 and shows the magnitudes and phases of the 5x5 matrix. These magnitudes and phases are applied to the 5x5 ARMA antenna and the 5x5 patch array. Fig. 11 shows the gain pattern comparison in the azimuth plane 45°, where the isoflux gain pattern is wider by 11° in ARMA. These results are in general the same for the other azimuth planes. So ARMA is more efficient for the wide coverage area applications, especially for the low orbits space stations (LEO). However the more important is the circular polarization stability at this wide coverage angles that is below 3dB in between ±80° in most of the azimuth planes. Fig. 12 shows the axial ratio for ARMA in two azimuth planes. In this paper ARMA is used to improve the antenna performances in the circular polarization space applications. The pixels are used to generate the jointed radiating surfaces which give circularly polarized radiating field. The pixel and matrix design show high stability of the axial ratio, over the wide angle of the beam required for the near orbits. This antenna is in the step of fabrication funded by CNES. Thanks for CNES for the funding of the project.
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